
  

| would not only Sony our. 
selves, but carry devastation into so- 

h ciety. “It is natural to err,” isan 

to: old, but truthful proverb, Thera is. 
i! : ve in heb human heart a uatytal inetina 

oliness uy yd 
Paul, “a law, that 

evil is pres 

igs of ih: we yield our mer 
as servants of wtighteoagmess. 

oul Mende now hanged into a mighty 
tornado of Sestruction, sweeps. over 

y | gentle Wiens and the soft dewdrop 
that are changed intd the mighty tor. 
nade and terrific flood that sweep 
down and destroy everything before 

| thew. Yes, remember that a small 
leak can sink the largest ship; a small 

- | spark can destroy a whole city, and 2 
| small sin can damn a precious soul 

Oh, then, let us beware of these small 
‘sins. 

son that we may learn from the storm, 
‘and that is a lesson of _encourage- 
“ment. 

are some things destructive in thew- 
sclves that may become deme ficial antl 
ete At first we shrink with ter 

ror from the approaching storm; prop- 

Lerty is lost and homes are destroyed. 
And yet we learn from viewing the 

scenes of desolation that after all 
storms and floods are beneficial and 

useful. Think of the poison in 
the atmosphere, and how the storm 
has taken i up and blown it away, | 
giving us in its place a pure atmos- 

¢ | phere. A few lives may be Jost in 
the tornado, but you and I have been 

Jaen, a pares and more healthy air, 
¥ h fhe @ gvetfiowing |   

“| that ‘which is evil—let us ‘shun the | 
very appearance of it. ‘These natural 

. | passions and appetites and desires of 
"| our_heart, may indeed seem small, 

insignificant and hamless, but remem- 
‘ber if-they are not checked at once, 
but are allowed to go on, like the tor- 
nado, they will increase in force and 

; | Yelochy, as they progress, until at 
| length, utterly helpless beneath their 
“mighty power, you will be swept irre- 

sistibly on to destruction and death. 
Some years ago a party of young 

EE people concluded they would take a | asl moonlight ride upon the Niagara, just 
' | above the Falls. As they were gld 
ing smoothly on upon its placid wi- 
ters, greatly enjoying themselves, some 
one saw them from the bank and 

| called out to them to beware of the 
: rapids j just ahead of them, They paid 
no attention to his admonition, ex: 

cept to ndieule it, but went their way, 
full of “hilarity and mirth, fully uncon’ 

  

190 hard, so difficalt to obey? But he 
ed” Ah! was there ever a commind   

4 | forth hus Nand “1 slay his son." But 

IL But, sctond,there’i is ancther les. 

The storm teaches us that there 

obeys. He consulis not flesh nor ‘blood. 

‘enough: the design is accomplished: |s 

storms of temptations are now hushed; 
the lashing waves of doubt are now 
quieted, and his faith is made even 
stronger and his hopes brighter. And 
looking around upon the beast be 

“thé Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sin of the world” “And Abra 
ham,” says Christ, “rejoiced to see 
‘my day, and saw it and was glad.” 

faith. Joseph, his favorite son, he be- 

mourning over the continued absence 
of Simeon and his beloved Benjamin, 
All these things, like a great ‘tempest, 

with impenetrable gloom, 
things are against me,” he said in 
deep distress. But not so; they were 
blessings in disguise; for soon the. 
brethren return, 
with them food, but the glad tidings 
that Joseph was alive and Governor 

him, and before he gathered up his 

him, 

  

Abraham's faith 1s proven, even that | th 

faith which works by love, Thels 

‘hind him, he sees with prophétic eye 

It was a dark and stormy day with | 
Jacob when God made trial of his | 

lieved to be dead; and now he was} 

had filled the old -patriarch’s mind | 
“All these | 

not only bringing | ui 

over all of Egypt. He hastened to see | 

feet in death, his life was explained to | : s o 

The cloud and the storm which | ba ) 

Se oy nat aia wil 
he Logg, lie. is my sefuge and 

s;-my ‘God; in him will 1 

er a little’ while, when the 

yin the haven of eternal rest 
Shere OV bs frais wna i 

> tornado. ming. 4 hg and | 
- There we shall stroll beside 
kling river of life; while. from 

fe shall I bathe my weary soul 
s of heavenly rest, 
a wave of trouble roll 

5 my peaceful breast.” 

if not before, all the dark | 
‘of our lives shall be cleared | 

whole philosophy of evil 
Why storms of sorrow 

like a wild deluge, have been 
fed to harass and disturb our | 

> > that we have so often groan. 
dit d in pain, will then be 
iS The mother will then 

Her children perished Tike     | he so much dreaded, he found to be 
big with mercies, and bad broken with 

1 eninge. on his head. 

gE | been enriched by the overflowing. wa 
ters of the streams which pass through 
them. These things, my brethren, 

may be great mysteries, but they are 
nevertheless true. Floods and storms 
‘may destroy much, but they bless us 
all, 

The floods and storms in the spirit. | 

ual world may sometimes strike us, 
but they are ha‘bingers of God's in- 

finite mercy. They give us a beticr 
vision; they purily more and more | 
our spiritual atmosphere, and give us | 

a more glorious view of those things 
which are unseen and eternal. 

1 believe that God often allows his 
people to be brought unto great 
straits, so that in their deliverance his 

holy arm ‘may be more visibly seen— 
their faith strengthened —and their 
hopes brightened. Sometimes we are 
brought to the very bordérs of despair, 
so that we feel as did the Psalmist, 

that “deep calleth’ Unto deep at the 
noise of his water spouts”~that all 

{ his waves and billows are gone over 
‘us; of hke Paul, ‘whitn he cried out, 

1} “0 wretched man that I am, who shall 
deliver ‘me from ‘the body of this | 

| death?” Then it is that the Lord will 
a command his loving ‘kindness in the 

nd | day time, and in ‘the “might his song 
2 shall be with us; and 3 we argubetohy 

very depths! But in a little while he 

5 . ‘molish the noblest works of nature   

 Jobn the beloved disciple of Jenn. 

and darkness seemed to be sound |. 
about him. How his very soul must 

have been torn up and stirred to its 

was “in the spirit on the Lord's day,” 
and God revealed to him the glories 

of that “great city the New Jerusa- 

lem.” He was permitted to catch a 
glimpse of its jasper walls and pearly 
gates and golden streets. Sweet mu- 
sic from the celestial choir ravished 

his ears, and that lone Zgean Rock 
was transformed into a paradise on 

earth, > 

All these are but a handful of the 

saints of all ages and among all na- | 
tions to whom the meaning of 
their trials has been made known, 
and who have learned that the storms 
and floods which have gathered over 
their spiritual horizon were but the 
harbingers of peace and happiness, 

Out of the planting of the grave it 

self, there has gone forth a "peace | 
that passeth all understanding,” From 
the storm cloud that gathered dark 
and lowering over the death of our 

loved ones, a bright silver lining has 
o'ten been seen, enkindling hope in 
the bosom of dispair, and thereby 

assuring us that after the storms of 
life are passed we shall meet at last, 
on that beautiful shore. 

Yes, brethren and triends, W we Tive 

“lin a lind of storms. There are 

’ storms withotit and within us. There 
are storms that blow down and de 

room, ‘but I have no fear, 
whom [ have ‘petieved.’ 

ous hght which shall tirow out its ra 
dance from the throne of God no 
dark mystery can live. Now we know 
in part; we prophesy in part; but 
when that which is perfect is come, 

then that which is in part shall be 
done away. Then we shall know 
even as also we are known. Then we 
shall thank God for every flood that 
was waded, for every affliction en- 

dured, for every persecution suffered, 
and for every chair made vacant 
around our hearthstone. Oh! then, 

“*Ye fearful saints fresh courage take; 
The clouds you so much dread 

Are big with mercies and shall break 
With blessings on your head, 

“1 not the Lord by feeble sense, 
Be him for his 

Behind a frowning Pra 
He hides a smiling face. 

“Blind unbelief is sure to ery, 
And sean his work in vain: 

God is his own: interpreter, 
And he will make it plain.” 

ee eee 

Grace as Needed. 

Said a pastor: “There was once 
man in my church. one of its officers, 
who was characterized by the most 
childlike piety of aiiy one I ever knew, 
He came to me more than once, say: 

ing, ‘You must, take my name trom 
the roll of the church, for I am nota 
Christian. If 1 were 1 would pot 
have this fear of death that so op- 
presses me.’ It was with great duffi- 
culty that he could be persuaded 
SuSE S Shep 0 0kpiou iously unnecessa. 

Time. went ov, and fioalty Jiwas 
Eesti house at.4ne.0f his 

og die,’ he said, as 1 entered. bis 

1 know 
In an. 

swer to ‘questions fron the family, T 
said as 1 was about to'leave, ‘I think 
this is his last Sttack. There have 

ter, mote violent, but he hss ‘wot had dy. 
ing. grace wil now.   w did die ins 

if: life are past, be will land | 

  

  

  

  

7] Teacli g of the Twelve Apostles,” of 
: which so much was ssid in our relig- 
ibids [ 'ess, and on ‘which he has pub 
lished quite an elaborate commenta- 
ry. In replying to my inquiries, Pro- 
fessor Harnack wrote the following 
letter: 

Giessen, Jan. 16th, 188s. 
C. E. W. Dosss, D.D,, 

{ Dear Sir: Referring to your thre: 
 mquiries I have the honor to reply: 

1. Baplisein undoubtedly signifi: 
immersion (einéauchen). 

2. No proof can be found that i 
signifies anything else in the New 
Testament, and in the most ancien: | 

| Christian literature. The suggestior 
| regarding a “sacred sense” is out of 

the question. 

3. There is no passage in the New 
Testament which suggests the suppo 
sition that any New Testament au 
thor attached to the word daptizien 
any other sense than eintauchen==un : 
 lertanchen. 

wise, we possess no certain proo! 
from the period of the second centu. 

| ry in fayor of the fact that baptism by 
aspersion was then even facultatively 
administered; for’ Tertullian (De 

| Penil., 6, and De Baptssmo, 12) 1» 
uncertain; and the age of those pict 

- J ures upon which is represented a bap- 

(1878. Last year’ 908,090,723 ciga- 

Up to the present moment, like | 

0 in nat but Which be J the nies ” 
During the last fiscal year, | the con 

8 ; sumption of whiskey was 18342474] 
Me { gallons, or about 1.27 gallons ger cap | 

The ratio was nearly the same | 
ihn; 3 was only 1.04 gallons during |, 

he hard times of 878; but was 1.41 > 
: Th 

a n 1881 the ratio 
was 3, 1 pounds per capita; in 1878, 
only 25 pounds; and in 1873, 2.8 
‘pounds. The extreme variation here 
is only about one-sixth, and a ten- 
dency to increase appears, in spite of 
any depression of industry thus far, 
This tendency is more marked in the 
consumption of cigars and cigarettes, 

Last year 3,455,616,017 cigars were 
consumed, or about 6o for each in. 
nabitant, against 50 in 1881 and 40 in | 

rettes were consumed, or about 15 for 
cach person, against 11 in 1881 and 
only about 3 per capita in 1878. This 
branch of revenue, th. refore, if let 
alone, may be expected to increase. 

The consumption of fermented 
biquors last year was 18,998,619 bar. 
rels, or, at 51 gallons to the barrel, 
588,958,189 gallons—about 10% gal 
ons for every inhabitant In 188: 
the ratio was 8 22 gallons per capita; 
in 1878 only 6.36 —New Yoré Trib 
une, 
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Eld. Ohas. Peleg Sisson. 

This venerable servantrof God 
was born in the city of Savannah, Ga., 
on the 16th'of November, 1821. He 
belonged to an English family of 
much respectability and was liberally 
educated. In the year 1842 he mar- 
ried Miss Susan Peyton, and removed 

She was a useful little body, 
the day before the glad Néw Year, 
she assisted Fannie in preparing for 
“open bouse.” She whipped the eggs 
for frosting and beat sugar and but- 
ter to her heart's content = She 
helped make the salads and shaved 
some of the Saratoga potatoes; she 
even braided Mary's hair in a “half. 
dozen cattails fo as to make it all 
crinkly on the morrow.”’ = 

When the work was all done, Mary 
proposed that she and Nealie should 
have a play reception—"set the table 
and receive calls jast as Fannie does.” 

In a pretty little room between the 
dining room and library the children 
arranged for the reception. The 
doors in both rooms were slightly ajar, 
and, unknown to the children; the 
rooms were occupied,” Fannie bein; 
in the library writings a letter 
Harry in the dining-room 
interesting book. Both were ‘ 
ly engaged that they gave me 
to the children until they 
say joyously as theys ; 

quet: i 
“O Mary, Mary! 

pier than queens, e 
Fannie the dearest g 
to let us have all 
sandwiches and 
dish of chicken       tism by aspersion is not certain, 

outward circumstance might render 
immersion impossible or impractica 
ble. [Then follows Chap. 7 of the 
“Teaching,” quoted in full, empra 
sizing the clause, Zan de amphotera, 

etc.: “if thou hast neither, pour 
water thrice upon the head,” etc.] 

For detailsregarding the above you 
will please to consult my commentary 

on the passage. This much is lifted 

above all question—namely, that the 
author regarded as the essential ele- 

ment of the sacrament, not the im 

mersion in water, but chieflly and 
alone the use of water. From this, 
one is entitled to conclude that, from 
the beginning, in the Christian world 
immersion was the rule; but that 

quite early the sacrament was consid 
ered to be complete when the water 
was applied, not in *he form of a bath, 
but in the from of an aspersion (or 
pouring). But the rule was also cer 
tainly maintained that immersion was 

obligatory, if the outward conditions 
of such a performance were at hand. 

With high regard, your obedient, 
ApOLF HARNACK. 

As a matter of interpretation, it 

may be igteresting to note that Pro 
fessor Hammack parenthetically ren. 
ders’ en Audatsi sonti by “in flowing 
water.” His reference to the sugges 
tion of a “sacred sense” is explained 
by the fact that, in my letter I called 
his attention to ‘the argument very 

commonly advanced in this country, 

that the Greek verb in the New Tes- 
at | tashent is used in a sacred sense, by 

" oi chit detiotes “the application of 
water, irrespective of mode.” 
Madison, Ind. 
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‘Our National Wastage. 

-pears from the Internal Revenue re- 
port, are consuming a steadily i increas- 
ing quantity of liquor and to-bacco, 
notwithstanding the bard times. This 

| fact should be kept in mind, when 
propositions to repeal the whole or a 

part of these taxes are under consid- 
eration, that' they yield an increasing | 

of good times. ' The revenue from in- 
5 | ternal taxes last year was $121,590, 

639 83, of which §76,905.385.26 was 
ed from distilled spirits and the 

] dealers therein, but only $71,655, 211.- 
| 35 from thé tax on spirits proper. If 

all internal taxes except the taxon | 
| distilled spirits should be removed, | 

{| the loss of revende would be about |   

any wu Christ ind his cause, a 

The people of thi ‘this country, it ap- | 

till | revenue because the people volunta- 
4 | tily' consume’ certain articles in bad 

| brother, and may the blessed Lor 
rE a rat ans cife for 

to. Cobb county, Ga. 

month of August, 1843, was baptized 
by Eld. Henry Collins and united 
with the Baptist church. He was at 

once an active member. Afterwards 

he removed to Alabama, and in the 

vear 1853 was ordained to the gospel 
ministry and preached his first ser. 
mon at Park Springs church, in Cham- 
bers county, and the days of his 

greatest vigor were connected with the 
early. history of the Carey Associa- 
tion, in which for a long time he was 

a great power. He was an intense 

missionary, and those were omission- 
ary, and almost anti missionary days 

in the Carey, and many were the hard 

battles that he fought on the fields of 

that association. As a preacher, Bro. 
Sisson belonged to the first rank in 
East Alabama. He was modern, 

faithful and energetic in his work, 
and sound and stern in doctrine. He 
was liberal to a fault. He was child- 
less, but many were the boys and girls 
who were educated by him, and quite 

a number fed and clothed. 
His life, up to the war between the 

States, had been spent in great plenty, 
but after the war he was lelt poor, 
For the past seven or eight years his 
health had been quite poor and his 
family physician had advised that it | 

was dangerous for him to attempt the 

labors of the ministry, and he had 
partially retired from the pulpit for 

several years; but at lefigth he de 
cided that he could not endure such 
a life, and said that he had rather die 
in the work of the Master; as quickly 
as the end might come, than to live 

long in ‘such inactivity, and, and as 

he was determined to work, he was 
appointed missionary and colporteur 
for the Liberty and Carey Associa 
tions in the year 1883, and was reap- 
pointed for 1884, but was unable to 
do any work during that year. He 

year, and on the morning of March 
2nd, 188s, his spirit took iis flight to 
that rest which remaineth to the peo- 
ple of God. He asked me on the 
morning of his death, “John, can any- 
thing more be done?’ 1 replied, “The 
doctor says he can do nothing more.” 
He said, “Then we will refer it all to 
the blessed Master, and await his or- 

- A few hours after his struggle end- 
ed, His groans were heard no more. 
All was peace. The spirit was gone 
‘and nothing but the senseless clay | 
was in our presence. As the mortal 
remains of the Master's servant, with 

terred it in the ‘cemetery of the Bap- 

a me ged 

the bereaved wife who is left to 
mourn his departure, is the prayer of 

| one. who loved them both, 

Up to this pe- } { 

was a great sufferer during the entire 

, tenderness and tears, we in | r 

tis church, in Roanoke, As, nd el 

havea little wine to play gs 
don’t know where she is, a0’ wl 
can’t ask her; an'’twouldn't do no 
good if we did, ‘cause I've teased an’ 

teased her before an’ she won't let 
me have any to play with,” 

The joy all died out of Nealie's 
voice as she asked soberly: “Does 
Fannie pass real wine tq folks on 

New Year's Day?” 
“Why, of course; it wouldn't be 

New Years without wine 

Fannie, in the library, fairly winced 

at this remark of her little sister's; 

she was suddenly sobered into a 
thoughtful mood. Was it her fault 

that New Year and wine ware bound 
together in her sister's mind? She felt 
that it was. 

“I'm so sorry that dear Fannie 

passes wine. Does she know it makes 
folks drunk?’ Nealie said, with a 
quiver in her voice. 

“I don’t know whether she does or 
not, but I do know that Harry likes 
wine." : 

“Aren't you sorry?’ 
“No, it don't hurt Harry; he'll 

never be a drunkard, my handsome, 
darling Harry!” 
“He is handsome, and 1 think he is 

a darling, too,” Nealie answered; 
“taking me over and buying me this 
great beautiful wax dollie. I love 
Cousin Harry, but I wish he didn’t 
like wine.’ 

Some one 
winced then. 

“What's the use of frettin’ over a 
little wine? Harry likes it, and Fan- 
nie will pass it on New Year's day. 
You can't help it, and I can't, so let's 
play. Please pour out the coffee, N ealie. 
There comes Mr. Christopher Adol- 
phus;: pass him the first cup, Neale,” 

New Year came, a br right, glad day, 
Callers came and went all through > 
pleasant hours, but none were the 
worse for their reception at Fannie 
Keller's. 

“Nothing stronger than coffee,” 
she said, with a glad smile of greeting; 
“we've healed the breach in the wall 
before the énemy had time to take 
our country. Aren't you glad?" 

~ Yes, they seemed to be glad, and 
they called Fannie a brave girl; but 
she would not accept any credit. 

in the dining room 

was playing in an adjoining room, she 
ho oe was my Mitle country sous 

in in who fapght me me not to 
treading 8, dark 

path until our ‘Tash ight Same” : 
When the. children meat 10 ther 

(Tyin after, handed 2     Ivo. P. Suarvex. :   Pointing to Neslie, who with Mary



The assessments of city property in 
Birmingham for the present year show 

Increase of $479 000 over the as- ed ‘at a a : J ¥ s&ments of Lust year, Fi 
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14 , will yield $100 or $150, to say | week a sermon from some one of our ing terms x certain high schoot. We glad lo see brethren of other 4850C1a+ | It to another. other storehouse in Greensboro, From the 1st of Vantis : 884 t 

J of the pr ion of health in Alabama ministers? ' We have dot a shou Id be glad to gratify" the author tions, G. D. Benton, of Section 6. Be it further enacted, Two persons were seriously injured February 28th, 1885, tors ri his family by the supply of vegetable | little pulpit talent, ‘and I think it | of the‘article ‘by publishing it, but in J. R. Carowsre, That for ezch conviction ‘under the | PY jumping from a train at Oxford. deeds, morigages ard hens placed on 
food in abundance. And some of | would be well to let our people gen- | as much a it is not a matter of gen. J. A. Howagp, provisions of this act, the solicitor | Eggs are selling at twelve and a | file to be recorded in the probate of. 

wa ; coi ; 
half cents per dozen in Columbiana fice in Crenshaw county. There were, 

Stl ml hh a oad an dada bass : i Committee. | shall be enti ; i 
them can spare a little roughness, pet- erally hear from our preachers. A etal interest, buat simply an advertise ARR Hers. © entitled to a fee of thirty dol Slowly, as if by magic, the prohibi. | 'n that time, 30 marriage licenses is. 
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| Pastors not only constantly suffer, ev- | it in the past and failed, simply be. young man of fine promise. He is a [tors who may wish my services in | ,. Nested th 29 0 '5 monty, and ma ls to have a new opera house | (arid the maj rity ‘of them are), she 
| ery hard year, by waiting for the small | cause we could not get the brethren grandam of the vgnerable David Lec. | those meetings ‘may secure them iy res o ¢ pastor 2 prepare the RN , known as the “Academy of would soon nd herself of 75 per cent amount paid them, long after it is due, | to furnish us the sermons. If our who has been moderator of the Ala sending in their cards in time. I am ne De the TE . Two convicts escaped from the ” bes ig : 
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1  — work £ our Christian. women 

? Central Committee. The organiza 
the | tion seems to be complete. Ocer 

d | reports. may be equally encouraging | 
| Let every society in each State report | 
| promptly to their Central Committee 

the amounts received for Foreign 

Alum Mass. Because it acts ups the 
| ancl removes the cause of the disease, 

and roves the general health at the same 
: It aids the and gives tone and 

f _ diseses peculiar to females and | 
rine troubles than any other remedy. It 
Sate any otdinary case of sore throat in 

lic pions, Its effect JpoK the 
not ting It 
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Missions’ during the year past, even 
though the money may have been 
paid to some other party than the 

| Central Committee. Unless the so- 
cieties report, the Central Committee 

& | cannot comply with the request of the 
| Board.  Tothe Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, which meets in May, at Au- 
gusta, Ga, the Board wishes to make 

| a full exhibit of the grand work our 
he | Christian women are doing. And 

: should not every pastor encourage 
| this work, and aid the Central Com 

| mittee of his State in the organization 
of new societies to: push forward this 
enterprise of our sisters for the salva- 
ion of their sister women i 

the nerve forces. It is nearer a | In pagan 
nd papal lands, which enterprise 1s 

sne of the most striking features of 

the practical Christianity of the nine- 
teenth century? 

To the Central Committee was sent, 
on a postal card subscribed with our 
name and address. the following: 

RicHMOND, Va, Feb. 15, 188s. 
Picase conter the favor ot filing 

| rut, as well as you can, the following 

€ | nianks, and return this card to me by 
| the 1st of April, 
! oblige. 

1885, and greatly 

Yours very respectfully, 
oH ‘A. Tuer, C+ Sec. 
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‘il Toe above is published to seiind 

| the Central Committees of the quest 
of the Board. 

H. A. Turezr, Cor. Sec’y. 
ani I ie 

’ Married § in Alabama. 
In Jackson county, David Hicks 

| and ‘Matic Clendenon. At Wetumps 
| ka; J. W. Moore, of San’ Angelo, Tex- 
{ as, and Eula Cain. At Town Creek, 

C. Sherrard and Eien Irvin, 1a 
Mou on, R A Kirkland and Mollie 

The following aroadible: andr reso. 
lutions were adopted by Liberty Bap. 

po 1885, in relerence to the death of 

William Harrison Graham, who died 

Feb. 18th, 188g 
Whereas, It has pleased our Hear. 

‘enly Father to remove from our midst 
our beloved brother, W H Graham, 
‘we submit the following: 

Resolved 1. That while we bow in 
“humble submission to the will of God, 
‘we yet feel that a vacancy has been 
made in our church and community 
that ¢annot be filled. 

a. That while we mourn the de- 
parture of our brother we rej ice in 
the remembrance of his many vir 

tues, and will cherish the hope of 
| meeting him in the home of the 

“4%. That these resolutions be spread 
on our church record and a copy be 

publication, also a copy be sent to the 

bereaved tamily. 
Done in Conference this the 28th   

| soon for us, 

day of February, 1885 

G. D Hanks 
J. N.Wuiteuzap. 

~~ Committee. 
Cherokee county, ® sountvo Ala.’ : 

Preston Ta u Taylor. 

I see a short notice of Preston Tay. 
| lor's death. As his pastor I will say 
something of that remarkable boy. 
Hg was converted at 11 years of age, 
and joined the Baptist church at Har. 
mony, Autauga county, Sept. 5. 1882 
The unanimous voice of the people 
in the community is that Presion was 

#2 model boy—loyal to his church, 
obedient to his parents, and bright in 
bis studies. ~ He came to his end very 
uddenly on the 13th day of February, 

1885. While in the dining room 
working with a gun it fired, taking off 
the fleshy part of his nose together 

with his entire upper lip, which was 

found on the top shelf of a tall cup 
board near by. This tragic death 
‘presented a scene indescribable. Pres 
ton's sun has gone down while it is 
yet day. Wherever we go, over land 

or sea, death's ravages are seen; and 
at whatever season of the year or 
hour of the day we visit the abode. 

of men death has preceded us. It 

has its types in fading fl swer, in with 
ering grass, in the failing leaf, and in 

the sctting sun, The sun goes dow 
for the benefit of the human, fo 

darkness shows us worlds by might 
we never saw by day. So death 

works for the world’s good, restrains 

wickedness, solemmnizes thoughtic-s 

ones through tears and bereavement, 
shadows earth, attracts to hiaven; 
and reveals wondrous things to th. 
dead. ' The sun often goes down to: 

Moses desired to live 
longer, .but his sun went down on 

| this. side of Jordan. 

The sun goes down to rise again 

In a short interval he appears climb 

ing the heavens in majrsty and | 
streng h. So with the departed dead 
Those in Christ will appear ‘again mn 

g-lden splendor; those out of Christ 
amid the lund flames of the lost. A 

nme will come when this orb of dy 

will go down never more to rise, but 
the godly shall live on “unhurt 
Where the sun shall no more go down. 

Hence I will say 10 the bereaved, 

weep not. Whether the sun of our 
loved ones depart in the morning. at 

| midday, or in the cvening, it will have 
a glorious rising in the perfect day, in 
which there shall be no night. 

SM ADAMS 

Oskmulgee, March 3rd. 

OBITUARY. 

Our church has just lost one of its 
much esteemed young sisters, and 
our community one of its most charm- 

| ire young ladies, in the death of Miss 
Ella, youngest daughter of brother 
and sister J. W. Grimes. 

Miss Ella united with the church 

exhibitéd to the world such evidences 
| of Christian character as to gain: for | 
herself the high respect and strong 
confidence of those who knew her. 
Our ai to be rath- 

see that the place of public worship 
4 | was kept in decency and order, In 

her private devotions apd in reading | [eee 

| the Scripture she was striety regard: 
ful.   Sues that he Wha rules gu high, hath 

sent to the ALABAMA BAPTIST for} 

quite early in life, and has ever since 

| size. Well adorned with 
FRESH FLOWERS. The new and Ro : 

Book for the young- 
he Emma P tt. Very sweet hymns 

, hot babyish Plenty of 

—— especially was he cuieful to 

| The last moments of our sister were | 
Dot without their gloom, but we are | 

10'clck p m, litle Witlie, only daugh 

hive years and four months, 

It olten seems strange that the ten 

hearts in the brightness and sweet 
| ness of infancy. 

ing our hearts torn and bleeding 

judgments are a great mystery, we 
known they are right. He is too wis 
to commit an error and too kind to 

best of reasons for what he has done, 

w= shall know hereafter. Though we 
shall bear no more the sweet accents 
o grandpa and grandma, papa, mamm 
and buddie, yet we know we have an- 

other treasure lad up in Heave: 
which we hope ere long to realiz . 

a haul 

no taint of sin and sorrow can ! light 
her innocent lite. D ar, sweet child, 

“Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade, 
Death came with kindly care, 

The precious bud to Heaven conveyed, 
And bade it blossom there.” 

GraNDPA 

This medicine, combini Iron with pure 
quickly” and = ietely 

Chilis and Fevers, 

remedy. for Diseases of the 
Kidneys 
ws is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
‘Women, and all iro the lead i lives, 

produ yon medicines d 
It snriches od ie the binod. stimulates 

fhe ay ite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
rn and Belching, and strength- 

Ee ANA DeTyen, Lassitude, Lack of en Tove e, 0 
Bnuey. ae &e., it aca. 

he penuine ts trade mark and 
red lines on wrapper. Take no other. 

Toon BROWN CHEMICAL 0. BALTINORE, XD, 

Thos. K. Gatchell & Co. |’ 
Mactinery Supplies | 

STEAM and WATER FITTINGS! 

: Piping cut to any ny length desired. Inspis 
~ mators, Hemp and Gum Packing, 

Pumps sold and driven. : 
LF Ocders Solicited, mari2.2m 

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE masciore 
Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special 
discount to missionaries. Gobd board. Low 
prices. Term begins Oct. 1, 1886 Address 
DEAN, 157 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

  

  

  

uSts, In for $1.00. 
; _EHANIUMS, {8 for $1. 
TF Alsen all other kinder of 

4 ants, Rend for beautifull ¥ 
tustrated eatnlogne t 

Thos. Moat Bpeivesteld | hie. 

  

The many thousands of delighted hearers 
who have speat  “‘Evenings with Barnabee” 
will be'more than pleased to see his famous 
Songs gathered wn this book. which is one of 
the best comic collections extant. 21 Songs, 
130 , sheet music size. Edited by How- 

. Dow. Price $1.25. 

pg Melodies. 
A Vocal ae to Cheer the Children. By 

dre Hh mid i” for theta 28 attract. 
ursery other Es with accom 

niments for Piano or . Sheet mi 
res. Price 7s 

isnt Sunday 

, bat mice, 

U. Emerson 0E E. BE il 

Instrations jocts. $3 per dozen. 

AN ATs ara) Sogicties.   
  

'D. parted this life near Carlowville, 
Ala, on Sunday, February 8h, at 4 

ter of J A and 8. J, Swink, aged 

der lambs of the fola should be taken | 
out of our homes and away from our 

We ‘cannot see why 
these buds of hope, ere’ they bloom, 
should (ade; or why they are given | 
for a short while to bless our lives, 
thea removed to a fairer clime, leav. 

We know nct now, But while God's 

cause a needless tear. He has the | 

and he has given us the promise that | 

How wach like a fair and tends r 

‘flower was our pr cious filile Will: 
Bit she has been transferred. to 1h 
land of unfading flowers; 
cherub, so bright and beautiful, whi re 

The 
by mm 

ful, ’ 
thesring, and taf} of 
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Select Herlong Cotton ‘Soon 
For Baie By 

HUSTON & G'LMER, Agls, 
Planter,’ 

mars mm. 

oe 

Warehouse, Selma, Als, 

Virdee 
a IR i i 

BAPTIST 
YEAR-B 

FOR 1885. 
~8vo., 192 Pages. - 

Price Reduced 10 25 Cents. 
At this reduced price the Year. Book : should find a place in the study of every Baptist mn. terested in the progress of the denomination, The issue for 1585 is greatly improved in every respect, and CONTAINS Tig Lis : TOF MINISTERS omitted last year, e 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, 

256 Washington Street, and 
10 Tremont: Temple, Boston; 

9 Murray Street, New York: 
158 Wahash Avenue, Chicago; 

1700 Olive Styget, Bt; Louis, 

Philadelphia; go 

00K 

  

10 
gat Biow withont natn, 
iW La fhe fhe wont 

Wind + MLD, Ath 

Wile Wieels 7 Mion 
World, fori 5 Cheapest in 1 Sha 

¢ A.A. Delioach & Bro,, Atlanta Ga, 
48 poge Ostalogue Free, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Butis of Pare opp von Clhiivee : 

we, KU Li ' shoots, Fire Alst 

seat Free, Wak BERARTED. « 

- VANDUZEN & TIFT, Linciameti, 0. 

h Bells 

  

Ee E NER 
with scomple EECA 8 Jourse, Musie, Astronomical 
stry and nets of hofntor 

il of 15,00 : 

HY 
Ga: oi, Ah & OF Le 

woftest chi & fas Bt known. 
for Churches, Stores, any Vindbows, 
Banks, Depots, ene New and 
Segant designs, Send size of room, 

discount lo churches and the trade, 
Lion't be deceived by cheap imitasions, 

LP. FRINK, scx Peart 50, N. Ye 

XK BY ROIAL COLLECTION OP NINBTY. SIX 
“—- TUNES SUGHANTS 

yi 

NREL SERNIGES 
Tot ue r with sultalils "os 

"pew and old des 
Ho goiter! those fa y tis ito ; pe Songs 

hook : 
“ My torres ¥y 

“ Gonsolation.” 
Beund in fexible cloily for 
conven in carrying nw 
the pocket, Price, Sets, each 
by mail, postpaid, $3.60 per dozen 
by SXpress, not prepaid. 

Published by 

OMN CHUR 
J JONI: URCNS Co 

wham nah NCINGR OF Rot 1 
i rotial tables ploy $0 write 

ul 
] Washer 

nsle merit 
wonderful succes 

Tor CHICAGO, TEL 

& Tonding L andon Phys. 
felan Patablishes an 
Uflice in New York. 

From Ax. Jourxal of MEDICINE 
“Dr. Ah Meserole, who makes 

aapecialty of Epliepsy, bas with 
out d ub tregted and cured mors 

. Canes han wny other living phos ® 
elena, § Suteans bas simply bean aatonishing; we hi 
Bran of Ganancr Svar 0 goarn standing eurvd by him, 

arantedsn tures” Large Botte snd Treatise sent Troe 
five P. 0 avd Rxpress address ti 

AB. MESEROLE, No, UsJohn Street. New York 

Pianos & Orgasms 
Of all makes direct to 
customers from head- 

5 at wholesale 
sli goods guar. 

3 og mon wy 

asked {il} Tustrumenis 
are received and fully 

tested. Writeus before puithare. An investment of 
4 Fry TE save you from $50.00 to $100.00. Address 

ENCH, Nashville, Tenn. 
ENON: Dep’ t for the South, ? 

|LOOMINGTO 
NURSERY Co, fine stock of every der 
BLOSMINGTON ILL. = Seri ption of Fruit & 

SER, Gis. "13" 6k) AT 0 

Established 
iA 

Corpo. seated 18, p 
ofler for the Sprin 

Trade a very large 

SPRING 
on ROPE" 

BARNES’ 
. fotens Foot snd Steam 

ower Machinery, Com- 
viete ‘outfits fur Actpal 

: orkshep Business, Lathes 
for Wood or Metal, Circular 
Saws, Scroll Saws, Formers, 
HMortisers, 
eto, achines on trial if 
desired. JD3teri, sive Cats 
logue and Price List Free, 

ob wy 8. & JOHN B acliford, mm. 

Tenoners, ete. 

Ne. 194 

CATARRH 
{Send 80 ots. and Symposia for Trial Treat } 
{Soma to last 20 a ays, by mail post-paid. | 
Which will convince the mest incredalons that Dr. Brocking 
ton positively and permancutly cures at small expense, by a 

exsant treatment, the worst oases of Cagtarrh, though the 
nes of the nose have become affected, eauging Loss of Swell, 

Offensive Breath, Bore Throst, Deafness, Hay Pever. Congh, 
Brovchitis and Inelplént Consumption. No Spufls, washes, 
douches, inhalers or stomisers used. Over T0600 eases cured, 
The best {aterpal treatment ever discovered for this ¢ Sanger: us 
disease, Address Da. C. N. BROOCKING TON 
{Mention this paper.] 308 Voumyw AveNys; LotmviLs, Ky. 

people Send. 10 oents H c LP for working 
postage ne we will mail you, free, a 

ie royal, viluable s anple box of ‘ghods that will put 
you in the way of ‘making more money ina few 
days than you ever thought possible at any busi 
ness. Capital not required. Da can hive at home 

  

-1 and work in gpare time only, or all the time. 
of both sexes, of All ages, grandly soc gesmtal, ‘e 
cents to $s easily earned every evening hat al 

this unp ralleled offer; To all who are pot well 
sati fied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of 
writing to. us. Full particulars. directions, «tc. 
sent free, Immense pay absolitely sure for all 
who start at once, Don't delay. Address Stine 
son & Co, Portland, Maine. 

| We invite Special Attention lo 

Our Line Of 

SPRING 
=AND- 

SUMMER 

  

Whicli will be complete within a few days. 
i A supe th line of Business and Dress 

Suis. Pantaloons, Pique Vests. &c. 
Our Clothisg is made up in the 

best possible manner and is 
equal in every respect 

to any Castom 
Made Work, 

WE SOLICIT A CALL, 

We are also opening Full Lines of 

| BOYS’ AND SHLIREN 

; zm and 

 PARASOLS. 
We'are how offering re 
sols, Dre.s and a Parasols, Silk 

Nmbrellas, ean] =olicit.as ine 

 Spection of the same, 

New, Nobby 4 and Most Desirable 
al moderate cost. 

8 & 28 RROD rr,   iSelma, “' Ala.® 

0 circular and sstimate, A Liberal | 

Shoots, shoes and Hats, 

address, True & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

| BAMA BAPTIST. 

whe want work may test the business, a make | 

“1 to any 
ial Tike oF Prd | 

A ARD BY SPECIAL ACRPERENY 

Oberndorf & Ls 

IONHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manutacture those celebrated Bells 
and Chimus for Churches, ower 
Clack &c., &c. Prices and catalogues 
seid ver. Address 

McSHANE CO., Baltimore, Md 

CHURCH 

Loans and Discounts $ 395,178.56 
U. S. Bonds to secure 

Stocks and Bonds 
| Banking House 
O:her real estate : > 
Due from National Banks [292 242. 87 
Due from State Banks 

Due from U. §. Treasurer 
Expenses and taxes 
Cash in Vault 

Of Selma. Alabama, 
Statement al the Close of Business Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1885. 

0:0   

RESOURCES. LIABILI TIES: 

Smie=len50 688.94 circulation 300,000.00 
109,180.14 
10,000.00 

~ 1,000.00 

Circulation © 270,000.00 
and Bankers 41,921.01 

14,198.21 | a ; 
2,847.58 a dag a 

$1,389, 1.01 ; err 
WH. P ARMSTRONG. President. | 
A. G. PARRISH, Cashier. Sls 

Deposits   
  ~ and 

$C HOOL BELLS. 

SENE CA FALLS, 

N.Y., U.S.A. 

SIZES AND PRICES. 

Diam of Wg't with 
Bell. yoke and jell and 

frame, Hang's. 
2% in......230 lbs Cri $ 25 oo 

No 6%, 27, ...75. 6 0G 
No, 7, 30 1n 5G. 00 
vo. 8, 00 
iG, oh 

A PRIZ E Send six cents for postage, and 
» receive free, a costly box of goods 

which will help you to more money right awsy 
than anything eile in the world, All of cither sex 

ved from first nour. The broad rad to fortune 
eis before the worlers, #bsclutely sure, Af 
wc addeess Tayuw & Co., Augusta, Maine, 

J. H. HICKSON 
ould respectfully inform his fiends and 
v public-generally that he ss with Mr. 1. B 

1 sward, Whodesalé and Retail Dealer © 

46 Broad St, Selma 
via, where he would be pleased to have 
hem call. Special attention given to the 
ale of cotton, jani-13t, 

ENTS WANTED WS SEA THE 

JUMINGCREED 
rw ALE MORED: Xk Yotee Crying in the 

Cost of 

Nao, G, 

  

  

  

T Bi af ook maki The PDs 
& ack 1 Students. Punincis Men, lergymen, | : 

pages, with p 
B panes 

Tos 5% ” 

Trivie edit tio a $1.25, 
for (he handsome sub ription edi. 

“, Ny aid, #0 receipt of price, 
0. Libera) terms Ct: ins for sta 

¢+ lH. THOMPSON. 404 Arch St, Fhila., Pa. 

ow" FERRY'S 
Sank 

TO A 
will be mailed 
log all i Coromers 

Send six cents for pss stage; and 
A receive tree, a costly box of goods 
which will help you to more money right away than 

ng else in this world. Al, of either SEX, Sue. 
ceed from first hour, The broad road to “fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
EXCLUSIVELY! 

My chickens are noted for size, distinct 
markings an elegance of carciage. Cocks 
weigh from 10 Ww pounds. No more 
fowls for sale until October next, Eggs now 

for $1.50 per thirteen. References: Cap 
W. P. Armstrong, Pres. City National Bank 
selma © Ala, and Rev. ]. L. West, ALA 

Address 
B. J. FORT, 

Marion Junction, Ala 

vie bla ie Seed- Cotton Cleaner. 

12% 

The cleaner prepares the cotton for the gin by re 

moving sand, dirt, dust and loose trash. R prreaty: 

increases the quant ny and quality of te lint 

E Very ginne rin the South ought to have one ji 

ts certainly @ payieg michine, For further in 

for: matic 

CLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER M'F'G 00. 
a9 East Alabama St., Atlanta, Ca, 

An BATRAORDINARY 

FAMILY COMBINATION. 
sh a 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Demorest's lishaled 
Monthly Magazine, 

WITH TWZLVE CUT PAPER P FrERSs ar 

FOUR OWS SELECTION AND OF ANY BILE. 

BOTH PUBLICATION 
ne EI ote 

$3.50 (THREE F IFT), 

0D EWORESTS = 
THE BES 

of wil the Magnrines. 
Thustradod. Original Steel Engraviags, 

Photogravures and Ol Pictures, | 
Comtmendiag with the November nuinber, 

asch Magazine will coatain a COUPON 
ER, entitling the holder to the selection 

b+ PANY PATTERN dustrited fn that puns 

ber, and in ANY BIZE. 
DEMQIEST'S MON T HLY 8 justly entitied 

the World's Model Magazine. The Largest in 
Form, the fargest to Circulation. and the best 
CPWO Dollar Family Maguzing tasued. 1685 will 

pe ths Twenty-first year of is publication: it is 

pow Bapoved so extensively 48 to place itin 

the front mek of Family Poviedicals, and equal | 
maging fr econtons 84 pages, large 
BY x 114 Inches, elegantly printed and 

iy fiastrsted. neh number having: sted) 

ng, il ploture of art Fubjects, rik 

fbed by W. Jennitgs Demorest, New York 

ONE YE pr 
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— Bayi al $350 Per Yew 

snvthing else by taking 
foin hr ting book out. 
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| HENRY C. KEEBLE & 0, 
Wholesale Provision Dealers 

qs I Dims 

COTTON SELLERS, 
Selma, Alabama. 

Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as ay Houselin 
The Stale. 

J.-H MONTGOMERY. 

MONTGOMERY & BOWEN 
GROCERS AND DEALERSHEIN 

W.ESIT ERIN P!RIOD U. C. HK, 
Water Streel, Selma, Alal Alabama. 
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“he Thomas Harrow, the oldest and best known implement of its kind in the United 
States, has been used for years in every part of the country in the cultivation of Corn, con- 
pletely revolutionizing the old and expensive method of hand hoeing. 1tis now an accepted 
fact, that, by fittin land with ths Thomas Harrow, : harrowing broadcast Dor the 
corn is up. and continuing the process\until the corn is eight inches igs. or even more, the 
yield can be largely increased apd the oxst of cultivation reduced. T 
of our Harrow on CORN havefed to éhpeyiments with its use in the cultivation of the great 
Southern staple, COTTON, and we now Yesire to present to Southern planters the claims of 
an implement which is second only to the Cotton Gin'in its importance to the Cotton in- 
dustry, 

As Cotton is planted snd comes up much thicker than it is allowed to grow, it is the 
easiest crop to cultivate broadcast, for the accidental destruction of a few plants will do 
no harm. By the free use of the Thomas Harrow the grass and small early weeds are en. 
tirely destroyed, while the more firmly rooted cotton is left uninjured. In this way the 
round is kept mellow and fine, and the growth of the plant greatly stimulated. As from 

Rfreen to twenty-five acres can be cultivated in a day with one. Harrow, the cost of cultiva- 

tion is greatly reduced while the crop is materially increased, 
The cost of labor is the serious item of expense in making a crop, and the advantage 

of an implement by which one man can do the work of twenty, can hardly be overestima- 
ted. It is the experience of large planters that by the use of the Thomas Harrow a saving 
of fully one cent per pound can be made in the cost of production of cotton=or $5 fer bale bale, 

After the cultivation by the Harrow is over, the cost of * chopping out” will be fou 
reduced one-half, for the weeds will all be gone, the ground mellow in the rows, and ie 
workman has nothing to do but to simply select and strike out the surplus plants. 

Over five thousand Thomas Harrows and Paani were sold last year in the Cotton 
helt, for Cotton raising, without a SINGLE INSTANCE of complaint that they failed to do per- 
fectly all we claim. 

The Thomas Harrow is made in two forms. One has round teeth and is s called the 
Smoothing Harrow. The other has knife shaped blades and is called the Pefected Pulver. . 
izer. Both do the same work, as the blades of the Pulverizer are not sharp enough to in- 
jure growing piants. The Ilarrow is better fitted for light, loamy, soft soils, and the 
Pulverizer for hard clay or Prairie lands. 

Both teeth and blades are of best steel, and are set slanting backwarks | in frames of 

solid white oak. Each section covers three and one-half feet, and contains twenty-four 

teeth or blades, 
A pamphlet describing the implement fully, and giving directions 

tivation of corn, colton, and other crops, will be forwarded to 

book contains certificates from prominent Cotton Planters in every 

{3 Correspondence solicited. Address 

_ CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Selma, ws 

for its use in the cul- 
one desiring it. The 
uthern State. 
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ed out the “bottle, 
mbered that she had frowned 

to go after it before din- 

; ) | you'd like some tracts," 

1 would, dear; but my old eyes 

here all alone, just think- 
Hettie blushed, for she al: 

ma ran to 
ling; ....  .. 
L She had seen those dreadful Horses 

ad them, and;l get right | fly past. hem, and,] get rig THON my dali 

  
nF 

1 herds by the limits of 
this need 

i she said, putting 

4    pouted when sent to read to 
iy 

's needle a bother, rose softly, took 
and threaded jit, while Nettie took 

gut the flowers which she genembered SC ERandmEdeaniyiond. og e 

them in a vase on the mantle. 
| "How your bright eyes have cheer 
}ed me up! Come often, dearies,” she 

| said as they left. A 

uncomfortably flushe 
Brother Bob's room was next: and 

what a room! Bed dnimade, ashes, 
| brooms, shoes, and garments all over, 

solied, with 
* 

and Bob in the midst, without jacket 
or stockings, wenring his shabbiest 
pair. of trousers and mending. 

- “How do you do?” exclaimed Bob, 
00kidg up at them as they entered 

room. “On a missionary trip, are 
fyou?. Why, of course you can do 
something,” he replied in answer to 
‘Hettie's question. 

“Here 15° my coat with a rip, and 
| all miy Trousers want a button, and 
{my socks—ijust look at them," said 
| Bab, as he held a very ragg-d’pair of 
| socks up to the light.” Za 
| Hettie took the pants outof his 

  
he : : | hand; and Bob, fishing out a handful 

of buttons, piled them, with several 
| pairs of trousers, into Nettie's lap. 

y| “Just excuse the looks of my room,” 
re | continued he, “for my sisters have 

». | BONE missionarying among the hea 
~ | then, and there's nobody to clean 

y | = The girls glanced at each other, as 
| | they remembered that they had not 

ne their upstairs work that morn 
nd how often they refused to 
for Bob. Now they worked 

  
and soon straighted all | 

nding Aunt Clara's contribu. 
useful, and tucked the rag 
ents in the basket. On leav- 

Bob said, gratefully, *'Tisn' 
svery boy that is blessed with two sis 

ters to missionary to him.” 
_ They laughed a hittle outside, and 

arted tor Aunt Clara's room, 
l, how d6 you like being mis 

‘sronaries?”’ she said. : : 
"It's fun,” cried Nettie, “and we 

| did missionary some.”” 
the | “Yes,” broke in Hettie, “and I 
art, | Ruess they missionaried 10 us, too. 

| Aunt Clara,” added she, "I guess we 
{ought to stay at home and be real 
home missionaries,” 
. And Aunt Clara smiled that same 
queer smile, and replied: “That is the 

| best | of missionaries ior little 
girls to be." Well Spring. 

“He's a Brick.” 
| _ Very few of the thousands who use 

| thie above slang term know iis origin 
or its primitive significance—accord 

e | ing to which it is a grand thing to say 
i man, “He is a brick.” The word 

n its original intent implies all 
is brave, patriotic and loyal. Pia 

in his life of Agesilaus, King of 
rta, gives us the meaning of the 

| quaint and familiar expression, 
~ On a certain occasion an embassa 

from Epirus, on a diplomatic mis 
was shown by the king over his 

  

{ capital. The embassador knew of the 
| monarch’s fame—knew that, though 

“only king of Sparta, he was 
B 10 | ruler of Greece—and he had looked 

| to see massive walls rearing aloft their 
| embattled towers for the defence of |   

‘you have been in! 
“Why, mam 

up at her mi 

could they hurt me?’ Leafy Fern. 
If Toould only See My Mother, 

Again and again was that yearning 
cry repeated. : a 

“If 1 could only see my mother!" 
The vessel rocked, and the waters, 

chased by a fresh wind, played musi. 
cally against the side of the ship. The 
sailor, a second mate, quite youthful, 
lay in his narrow bed, his eyes glaz 
ing, his limbs stiffening, his breath 
tailing, It was not pleasant to die 
thus, in this shaking, plunging Shi; 
but he seemed not to mind bodily: 
discomfort. His eyes looked far 
away, and ever and anon broke forth 
that grieving cry: 

“If I could only see my mother!” 
An old sailor sat by, a Bible in his 

hand, from which he was reading. 
He bent above the young man and 
asked him why he was so anxious to 
jet his mother, whom he had wilfully 
left, : 

in anguish. “I've nearly broken her 
heart, and I can't die in peace. She 
was a good mother to me—oh, so 
good a mother! She bore everything 
from her wild boy; and once sae sai 
to me, ] 

* ‘My son, when you come to dic you 
will remember this! 

“Oh, if 1 could see mother!” 
He never saw his mother. He died 

with the yearning cry upon his lips, 
as many a one has died who slighted 
the mother who loved him. % 

Boys, be good to your mother. 
—————" AI, 

We know cases where keeping strict 
farm accounts has nearly doubled the 
products of the farm in five years. 
his is an absolute necessity to give 

a basis for improvement. These ac 
counts enable the farmer to analyze 
his separate operations, and to see 
which pays best; and every improve. 
ment he makes encourages him to 
make others; and these multiplied 
through all his operations soon double 
his production. We have known a 
dairyman whose average production 
of milk stood quite low at the factory, 
to be so much stimulated by the great. 
er success of a neighbor, that he set 
to work stullying the matter of feed- 
ing, experimenting, and weighing the 
mik of each cow, discarding the 
poorest milkers and buying better to 
replace them, till the next season he 

| was able to show 80 per cent addi 
tion to his average per cow. And 
several years after, when he led all 
the patronsof the factory, he declared 
that his real profits in dairying began 
with his keeping account of the indi- | 
‘vidual merit of his cows; and that he 
was led to do this by finding his yield 
so much behind his neighbor's. * This 

ing accounts on other branches of 

farmer to begin accounts of spring 
operations.~Nat'l Live Stock Jour- 
nal, Chicago. 

Not More but Better 
There is no subject so full of sub- 

stance as this, in reference to stock 
raising. It conveys a weight of solid 
sense; it is the key to ; year 
by year the line between sucess and 

| failure is intensifying on this truth. 
horse, f or any other stock well cared for is ‘mor 

ive more profit than two poorly cared   

this is the better way, 

“If T could only see ‘my mother!" | 

“Oh, that's the reason!” he cried | 

{130 lbs. of 

1s an illustration of the effect of keep- | 

farming. Now is a good time for the | 

present 

sheep with » weight 

clear 
5 Ib, fleece 

ison 

hres 
Ibs, fi

-eces. three years
 old will 

ade of stock, of whatever sort, 
be ki d then go on year 

better, f 
the improvement of our 
Mais. Ye may be pre 
increasing our flocks and 

ond oe Safin, but 
Of prevent our increasing 

their value by their improvement, and 
| or it represents 
no increase of labor or food consum- 
ed, but an enhanced eed. Jon on both, 
and that is what we all seek, With 
fewer and better,come better care and 

yented from 

“what danger | satisfaction a contentment, —£. 0. | 
ks oH Mosher, in the Dairy and Farm Jour. 

sourg 
& i re among the most im 

‘tant requisites {or a sound horse, and 
if a horse is lacking bere, it is of little 
avail that he may be perfect other. 

Sipuine usefulness, as well as the basis 
the equine structure, and it is folly 

to expect either heavy or. light ser 
vice of a satisfactory nature from an 
animal which is crippled or lacking 
in the feet. Subjected to hard ser 
vice, and receiving but a minimum of 
cate, the feet of an otherwise valua 
ble horse are pract ruined before 

3 

| his days of usefully should be more 
than fairly begun. Hard usage and 
rautilation in g are the Fading 
causes of the trouble, and both are 
remediable. The owner of a good 

hs distance jeculre 4 good farrier, 
and pay a good price for his services, 
than to have his work: botched by an 

iguona fas sur at hand , even if he 
-harges nothing. The country is full 

of mean horse shoers, and it is some- 
times no easy work to secure compe- 
tent service in this line, 

| A 4 
Foo ror A Pounp or Fresi.~The 

in a late issue states the food equiva 
lents of a pound of flesh as follows: 
“If you want a pound of flesh matter, 
trde and dry—no waste—introduced 
into an animal, you can get it from 3 
Ibs. of decorticated cotton cake, from 
4 lbs. of linseed cake, from 4 Ibs. of 
rape cake, from 43 1bs. of beans, from 
54 Ibs. of undecorticated cotton cak, 
trom 534 Ibs. of oats, from 8 1b§. of 
maize, from 8 lbs. of locust beans, 
from 45 Ibs. of potatoes, and from 

turnips. As to grass—: 
will b b nN B35 Ibs. 
t ole 

ver, and from 8 to 10 Ibs. of hay. 

~ Warren county (Ind.) fair ground 
is to be without its customary beer 
stand this year, and the directors 

privilege of having an address u 
temperance. 

sis A AI isnt 

THE INFANTILE MATCH MAKER - 
“Good evening, Tommy. Is your sis- 
ter Clarissa at home!" 

“Yes, sir; she’s out in the kitchen 
Popping corn for you,” 

~ “Popping corn for me? Why, how 
very thoughtful 
much.” : 

“Yes, sir. She said she was going to 
put a pan of pop-corn. under your 
nose, and if you didn’t take the hint 
she'd give you the shake.” 

Ameries 

pon 

! 1like pop-corn very 

—~Pecultar 

Restored. : 
In this age of bustle and hurry, an age 

devoted to great projects and en 
the American people are taking the lead 
in the furtherance of noble works, and in 
the advancement of the sciences and arts. 
In these they deserve to take a high rank, 
and through the united works of millions, 
the American continent i§ fast bong 
transformed from its untamed state and 
being placed on an equality with the side: 
continents beyond the ocean. The Amer 
ican people are fast, under these influences: 
developing into a nervous, energetic race, 
remarkable for its vim ard business quali- 
fications; yet there is danger that in. th 
course of years these very clements ma) 
combine to the ruination of the physical a at : and altogether different from thei   

mt pAsE BA ] aves. Lower 

years 10 make 

there is | 

wise. The hoof is the foundation of | 

afford to trave] quite 

Farmer's Gasette of Dublin, Ireland, 

have granted the W, C. T. U. the. 

cans — Evils and How |CHAS. SIMON & SONS, | 
Ne. 63 North Howard St., Baltimere. 
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's Journal, 

World, 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Elion Dy 
Kidaeys an 

¥ cents tor one half pi 
pint and half bottle. Sold by 
and for sale by all leading druggies 

DISFIGURIN: 
Eruptions, liching 
Rheum, and Infantile Hu 
Curicura REMEDIES, 
Curicura ResoLvENT, the new blood pu- 

rifier, cleanses the blood and 
impurities and poisonous elemen 
removes the cause. 
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly 

Alays Itching and Inflammation, 
Skin and Scalp, heals 
restores the Hair. 

CuTicura Soar, an exquisite 
fier and Toilet Reguisi 
ticara, is indispe 
eases, Baby 
ped and Oily Skin, 
Curicura REMEDIES are 

and the only infallible B 
Skin Beautifiers, 

Sold everywhere. 
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; Price, 

American Agriculturist,... $1.50 
American Farmer, 
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Breeders’ Gazette, . . 
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Christian Herald, 
Century Magazine, 
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prondanced io be the K 
and can Bi order a You 
and Pulverizing 

W. B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 

§ Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, | 

EF Best in the United States. 

Mrs. C. B. Wilson, 
M'Lean's Strengthening Cordial snd Blood Purifier, snd Dr 

which if not dest 2% pind 

Fillets will destroy and remove these terrible 
and cure all trouble 

sorgans by effectually Tomoving the cause of all de- | 

sands of cases 
Bright's Catarrh of the 

gine BS of the Bonin 

Pains tn the Region 
also toss of nervous 
taken every night 

© easy evacuation of the bowels and bring 
functions jnjo, 

cents each vial, and can be sent by mail, Oue dozen 
for $2.00, 

Cor. Broadway and Biddle St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Send For My Free Catalogue of 

Field, Farm, Garden § Flower Seeds. 

Selma, 

‘HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

Wes a | Joun L. West, 

vo 

ay | rasvids, We 
w We 

Hacrows and Oliver 

For Ladies, Misses, 

Full Line of Edwin C. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

+ for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad 

. C. Kee 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—AND — 

SHILILIERS O 
———————— — 

| Orders for Groceries and Cons; 
| Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Se 

er W 

etts, FPhatons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

,| STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. | 
Siope Showldered Spoke Wagons, | 

x DR J. H. MLEAN'S| 
Homoeopathic 

Liver & Kidney Balm, | 
The Most Wonderful : 

LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE | 
In the World. | 

Will relieve and cureall diseases | 
of the Liver, Kidneys asd Urinary 

as 
Irritation 

der, the 
Troubles, Bright's Lisease, Mel- ; 

er orany derangement of the ! 

THERE 18 50 MISTAKE ABOUT IT! 

Dr. J. BH. XN Lean's HOMEOPATHIC LIVER AND | 
KIDNEY BALM wili cure you, ! 

We have thousands of certificates, but add only two: | 

H. C. Hurris, Lloyds, W,. Via, says: * Dr. JH. MLesn's 
omaopathic Liver and Kidney Balm cured me of Nervous | a 

of five years’ standing. 
Toronto, Canada, writes: “Dr J H. | 

"Lean's Homeopathic Liver and Kiduey Baim hove 
ly cured me of derangement of the natural functions. | 

rice $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles fur €5. 

DR. J. H. M'LEAN, 
or. Broadway and Biddle, St., 8t. Louis, Mo. 

H.M 

DR. J. H. M'LIANS i 

Homeopathic Liver and Kidney Pilots. 
They are little white pillets, sizeof a pin head, but they { 

perform wonders in cleansing the Bowels. When the { 
stomach, bowels, liver and kidgeys are ia ap uahealthy | 
sndition, there is generated Bacteria (Animaicnie), | 

nee various forms of ere 
Lean’s Liver and Kidney 

grasites 
of the liver kidneys and urinary | 

ic disease, Dr, 

tof their natura! fun 8, and taken with Dr, 
. H, XM Toan a Liver and Kidoey Balin, has cured thou 

Bladder, Brick Dust 
y Costivenegs, Coli, 

vavel, Renal Sines, Thwk, Turbid, Frothy Urine, 
of the Liver dnd K . Pie, 
wer, One of these little pillets 

Before going to bed will Wedice an 
he natural 

ition, & heal 

fllety" cost 25 Dr.J. H. aig saa a Kidviey 

DR. J. ‘H, M'LEAN, 

nen, 

Dr. J. H, M'Lgax’s Owx Serecrep 

bave 4 large stock of 

WT We are agents for the celebrated Buck's |. JOHNSON, PAR 
Jotties hay > General Hardwa 

5 SELMA. ALABAMA. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

DEALER IN 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

f 7 5, such 
Pg ation, Feverish ! 
ke Bidder, Wout nore & Pring |_| i Laryn. ine k, Caterrh of the biad 81 Consuin Blonedn Female. Bar is the on y 

: bias cared Lun 
failed. 
Troubles when such 

KIDNEYS, LIVER OR BLADDER. ;7 (ou it 1s a positive specific. | Bpoakers the TAR WixE BALM is an absolute necessity, 

; dealer (in the 

{| huvé no 
i 

| the miraculous benefits they will receive from taking 

| $2.40 or that amount in vestage-stamps,- I will send yoy 
[one duzen, freight paid, 

| Large Bottles, which contain six times as much as 

1. certainly a wonderful remedy.’ 

Texas Ranger ‘Black 
LAND PLOWS. 

Daring the Past two : 0 years these wlebraed Black Lund Plows have Dect in the hands uf some of the best Farmers in our PrairieCountry, 

On and after Jan, 18th, 188 
_ run as follows; 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 
Accommodation— Daily except Sundays, : 

5, trains wil 

and after a thorough test they ase 
assortment of sizes, | 

Smoothing 
ited, 

’ 

carry i. stuck a full 
the celebrated Thong : E#F Correspondence Sone 

BULLIANT Cook Stoves, 

E & CO. 
re’ Dealers, 

WESTWARD, be 

leave... 6.40 am 
Marion Juaction. ., 7:55 am 
Marion... ........ gosam 
Greenshorg, .. ... ++4+.10.50 am 

arrive... .I1,.50 am 

EASTWARD, 

5.57 pm 3 : 

6.40 pm 

9.10 am 
9-55 am 

11.5% am 

11.37 pm 
12.30 pm 

g Selma at 3:25 pm, for 
Vicksburg and New Ors 

leans, connect at Meridian with the M. & 0. 
for Mobile, and with the A G. 8B. at Akron 
for Tuskaloosa, Birmingham and all points 
north, A. McCOLLISTER, 

Marion Junction : 
Selma... . arrive... 

Mail trains leavin 
Meridian, Jackson, 

and Children. 

Burt's Fine Shoes, 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75cts to $1. 

SL., Selma, Ala. 

le & Co. | 
  

FF COTTON. 

gnments o1 

ima, Alabama. 

ashington and Selma Streets,   
OUBLE F PULL. 

I MAN PALACE SLEEPERS from 
Montgomery to Louisville and Cincinnati, 
Mobile and New Orleans, making direct con- 
nection for the North, East, West and South, 

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

Mintel Glass, Mirrors, 

agent of the company or write to C, P, At- ; 
more. 6, P. & T. A. Lovisville Ky 

Full supply of ail kinds of A 
. - ‘ A 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases.   DRL H. WIENS | 

0 TAR WINE BALM, 
THROAT AND LUNG 

DISEASES. | 
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, | 
Jove Throat.J.oss of Voice, | 
Influenza, and all such Throat 5 Troubles yieid instantly to its mage | # deal dnd soothing inflivence, of 

tis, Bronchitis, Quinsy, Asthma | tion, De 1 HS ansy Yar Wins 
remedy that will give sure relief, It 

& Liseases where all other remedies have 
will you suffer from Throat sad Lu 

& {ieasant remedy fs oMered yout 
“or Singers and | 

The most Successiul Remedy ever discover- 
ed as il is certain in its effects and does 

not blister, Read proof below, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
New Village, N. J., April 24, 1884. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.~Sirs: I wish to 
- acknowledge the merits of your Ken 
Spavin Care. My horse has had a 
ringbone, and it has not only been cured, 
but the lump is removed entirely, so that 
good judges of horses are not able to tell 
which foot it wis on, as I have invited several 
to telland invariably they get the wrong foot, = 
not one exception, > : 

Yours, &c., 

KENDALI’S SPAVIN CURE. 

Beaver, Neb., May 1, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, 

Vi: I have used your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure on a horse that had been spavined for 
over a year, so that she could not work. I 

| used a bottle and a half and it cured her 
completely. © I had a colt that was kicked on 
the stifle so that he could not get up when 

Jkirg bag 1, as Tar Wik BALM to heal | he was down, and after a week's application 
Price of Trial Bottles 25 Cents Each. | ©! Kendall's Spavin Cure he was well. Please 

car send them only by Express. If you will send me | send me your 71 eatise on the Horse and 
. ours truly, y 

| HiraM CULVER, 
$100 | KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 

i = AW Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 15, 1884. 
waa Pu. I. Danae Pak Wane Baru, | Dr. B. J Kendall Co.: Iam pleased to 

DR. J. H M'LEAN { inform you that after a fair tnal given by 
. . TT ’ { our customers to Kendall's Spavin Care, Cor. Broadway and Biddle 8t., 81. Louis, Mo., | they pronounce it one of best Horse Reme- 

Proprietor of DR. J. H. M'LEAN'S | dies in the market, and as a Kheumatic Lin- 
WONDER, ST, REAUTHENAS SORMAL AND $90 SURFS, iment, 1 cheerfully endorse it as being gue of : 
grave. giving them nerve, vital life, stréngth and pure he best remedies 1 ever used. : Respect uly 
0h, aid ot lke yours, 1. CRAWFURD, 

given me. KENDALI’S SPAYIN CURE. 

TW. Yowell Dudley, II. writes: Bh J.H. M+. Special Notice in the "Spirit of the Times,” 
Lean’s Tan WISE BALM is the only medicine which August joth, 18%4. : gives me relief. Ihave had Bronchitis for many years. This remedy is known far and wide as the 

most successful ever discovered in cases of 
spavin and other hock lameness. Of course, 

gi 

Why 

Nothing has ever been discovered which will give such immed ate relief. and § will positively ¢ure Throat Troubles, Dox'x DEiay, 

Cure That Bad Cold! Stop That Cough! 
Those whose Lungs snd Throats ars sore, hard dnd | Ye will realize the soothing effect of a single dose of | Dr. J. H, M'Lean's Tar Wine Balm, and to | #tve all do bing skeptics a chance to be assurnd of its wonderful southilng and miraculous virtues, I have put up Frial Bottles, costing only 25 cents per bottle, Every 

United Riates should have them, If they 
i, please ask them to send for u dozen ns a test ery one trying that 2-cent sige will be convinced of 

ed 

Dr. J. H. M'Lean's Tar Wine Balm. 
Cold in your Head. tickling in the nose. forehead and throat: you have Qatarvh; get'a box of DR. J, H, M'- 

LEAS Ss CATARRH SKXUpF and use it once a day, besides 

raat 

his Diseases.” 

the 2~cent size Bottles 
Or six Botiles for - - - - - 

Tar 
has no equal for coughs, colds, ¢ 

J. Phil ipa. Reed. Miss,, writes: “Dr.J.H M'Lean® | 

it is a well. known fact that a chronic case of   
ALABAMA RAISED. 
is 

Be o Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

GROCERIES AN 
RA GARY & 

FOUTZ'S 

| ville, Ohig, 3,000 now in use, 

por cent, and make Whe Plner fina 
0s Powders Wil core or prevent nimost ¥vesy 

trie Boar el Cnttle are sptert. 
" Sa ie and Barisviinion, 

bony Wherk. : ae 
: DAVID ¥ VOUTEZ, Propristor, 

RH. Acex, 

  

Thousands of letters come to me, al proclaiming the 
miraculous merits of Dr.J. Ho M' Léan's Tar Wine ai i 

SEED OATS! 

Wine Balm gives the greatest satisfaction here. I 
te. and in croup it is - 

| spavin is virtually incurable; but even such 
a case can be greatly ameliorated by using 
Kendall's remedy, while in cases’ of growing 
spavin they can be immediately checked and 
removed by a few applications, 
excellent remedy for rheumatism, enlarge- 
ment of the joints, corns and the like, while 
a blood spavin and bursal enlargements dis- 
appear before it. 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 

Pawnal, Vi., March 1st, 1884. 

Dr, B. J. Kendalt"Co.—Gentlemen: 1 
have used several bottles of Kendall's Spavin 
Cure and have found ii to be all that it is rec- 
ommended to be. 1 have used it both in my 
family and for my horses with great success. 
I consider it an excelleat medicine and rec- 
ommend it to all. T'saw oneof your fine pic- 
tures the other day and wus told I could get 
one by writing to you. lf so 1 would like you 
10 send me one, Davin 5, Exrorp, = 

© KENDALI?S BPAVIN CURE. 
ON HUMAN FLESH, 

Portage Labrairie, Manitoba, Sept. 7, 84. 
Dr, B. | Kendall Co.: Eight years ago 

1 sprained my ankle, a lump grow on the in- 
side of it,-1 went toa doctor, it got worse 
under his treatment, then I went to another, 
then another, in all eight; some helped, some 

hart it, but when they were all through, I 
was still on crutches and very little better, 1 
tried everything that } head of, but Hailing 
hel it until about fifteen mont ago. 

open was told by a fijend (who had used it 
with great success on a horse), of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure. 1 used one bottle of it and 
found a change, since then I have used eight 
bottles with this result: | have pot used even 
a cane for ovér four months, and yesterday 
I walked eight miles. 1 consider that only 

| for Kendall's Spavin Cure 1 would have been 
a cripple for life. You can do with this what 
you like, but I would like that every one 

that 1s troubled with old sprains would see 
what it has dose for me and fry the same, 

Yours truly, Fo 
A. L. mcKinug, 

1 Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for §5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 

others. | Wil sent to any address on receipt of price a 
he 7 the proprietors, Dr, B. J. Kendall Co., 

? | Enosburgh Falls, Vi, Send for iflustn 
circular. = ade 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST 

i | $200 

HILL” and other Varieties 

  FULL LINE OF— 

D PROVISIONS. 
YMOND, 

Alaba ma. 

rections how to make a 300 Egg Incubato 

for $6 to PeoriEs HATCHER & Co., Kose 

        
: Sach he 7h ol 

| pox, of il ages, fo 
work for us ot their   

For information as to rates, routes, &c., see 

J. T. THATCHER. 

Itisalsoan




